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inn. C. C. Richard» 4 Co.
Qi*i«—I have need year MINARD'B 

INIMENT successfully in » «erion» cue

r. In fact I consider
it a remedy no home should be without.

J. F. Cunhikoham.
Cape Island,
So Sat All.—That MINARD’S LINI

MENT is the standard liniment of the day, 
as it does just what it is represented to do.
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! Of Pure Gcd Liver Oil an J Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda 

j is without a rival. Rîany have 
j gained^a pound a day by the use
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| SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND <" 

COLDS. AND ALL FORMS CF WASTING OIS- l 
g EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. ( 
{Genuine made by Scott & Bcwiv. Belleville.Salmon. 
) Wrapper; at all Druggists. 60c. and $1.00. j
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KORUUS AN0IC1IVE SCHOOL
tract leal Teachers.

Graduates Successful
nIuonn,7dar;„S,ary

J. P. Mr DONALD, Sec

Infor-

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTER!
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St. Vitus Dance Cured! «

Ban Andreas, Cal. Co., Cal., Febr 1699.
Mv boy. 13 year. oM, was so affectai by it, j

that no could not go to school for 2 voara Two i
bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tôiio restored 1 
bin natural health» and ho is now attending f
school again.

MICHAEL Q'CONNEL. i
The Keenest Expectation is 

Surpassed !
MrariTVSBcmo, Jackson Co., 111., Nov. '88.

Bo writes the Rev. K. Bchauertc of above place 
i had heard of the wonderful cures of Pastor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic while 1 was u student and 
during ni y professional calling I had opportun
ity to convince myself of tho reliability of the 
ltomcly, and my keenest expectations were sur- 
passed ns a girl 12 years of age was cured from 
the^epilepey by the use of six bottles of the

for sufferers of nervous df*Ui.r Pninphlet
peases will lie sent free to any address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedv has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wi 
ten years, and is 
tion by the

!
iyne, Ind., for the past 

now prepared under his direc-

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
CO Witt IU41I11, cor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL 

SOLD BV DRUGGISTS,
Price ÿl per Houle. G Houle» tor $5.

Anoint-, .V, K ,-samiiiers a Co., Druggists, 
London, Ontario

lection of Oetholic interest». Hitherto 
there wee a strong temptation to Cstholie 
men to join other benefit societiee of 
doubtful end questionable morslity. I 
do not mean that the member» were not 
of good character, moral end respectable, 
but the principle» of these societies end 
their rules of life end conduct were not 
those of the Cstholie Cbureb, and ex
posed to danger the faith and morale of 
our people. Your association is in har
mony with the church, and I believe it 
is good from e religious point. You enjoin 
on your members the observance of 
Easter duties end others, and a body 
conscientiously and fearlessly attending 
to their religious duties is a good ex 
ample both in the home end in the 
parish Financially, too, it is a good 
thing ; it has been e comfort to 
desolate home ; it has wiped away the 
widow’s tear and enabled many a Chr «• 
tian mother to rear her children in 
respectability and give them a useful 
education. These con violions led me to 
join it and top 
ever I oao. I 
spirit of harmony that has prevailed 
throughout your meetings, I trust that 
sou mar continue to prosper until the 
C. M- B A. becomes coterminous with 
the Dominion of Canada, and that ita 
name be blessed by widows and orphans 
for all time.”

Toe newly-elected president, Dr. J A 
MacCabe, of Ottawa, then spoke a lew 
words of welcome to Hia Grace, who 
then gave the meeting hia blessing, after 
which he withdrew.

and grasped between the Catholic and the 
Protestant fellow.eltlsene of out Cana
dian home. (Cheer.) We needsd each 
0,hV’ *?î..*r* w“ »oom for all men of 
good-will beneath oar beautiful sky, on 
onr fertile soli, within the fold of 
liberty. loving constitution. (Loud 
ehssrs ) The O. M. B. A. had ennoble 
mission m its work of benevolent 
brotherhood and Canada would be bene, 
filed by a membership that enforced 
sobriety, honesty, industry and wise fore, 
thought for the future welfare of those 
dependent upon them. He gave this 
Canada first, last and always. (Cheers ) 

Toe toaat was ably responded to by 
Mr. P J O’Keefe. The other toasts of 
the evening were the ladies and the 
press, which were fittingly responded to 
by Bros. Ki I lackey and Dowdall, and the 
representative of the Gazette 

On Friday morning the members of the 
Grand Council were treated to a delight
ful drive over the mountain by the mem
bers of the Montreal Branches. Brother 
Rielly, of Montreal, waa given the man
agement of the drive, and the way be 
performed hie task proved that the right 
man was chosen.

Ihe members of the Montreal Branches 
deserve ihe hearty thanks of the Grand 
Council for the right royal manner in 
which they were entertained during their 
stay In the city. All the arrangements 
were of the most perfect character, and 
carried out to the letter.

Letter from Grand President MacCabe#
To the Members of the Catholic Mutual Ben 

efit Association in Canada :
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 6, 1890. 

Brothers—1 take this early opportun
ity alter my installation in the office of 
Grand President of the C M. B. A. in 
Canada—to which office I have been 
elected by the good will and fraternal 
regard of your representatives in Council 
—to send you, one and all. my fraternal 
greetings. Gaming to office at a time 
when the responsibilities of the position 
are as great as they have ever been, and, 
certainly, will not grow less during the 
next two years, I can make theadminis 
tralion of that office a success only by 
the cordial co operation of all Brothers 
of the order. To-day, Brothers, I ask 
for this co-operation. Give it to me 
fully ; give it to me heartily. We have 
a noble work before us—a work in which 
every member of our grand association 
can take an active part, perfecting 
present arrangements, seeking and put
ting into effective working new plans 
for our greater advancement, searching 
out new fields for our organization, 
strengthening one another in our obliga
tion to the principles of our great 
Brotherhood, still further promoting the 
harmony which exists among us, remov
ing, once and for alf, everything which 
may lead to friction if not to disunion in 
our Branches and their relations with 
the Grand Council officers and trustees.

At a date as early as is consistent with 
a proper consideration of so important a 
matter, I shall exercise my prerogative 
of appointing District Deputies and 
official organs—Deputies, who, I hope, 
by word aud work will lead our brothers 
in their respective districts and promote 
the harmonious working of the branches 
under their jurisdiction, and the success 
of the Association.

I wish here to bear testimony to the 
earnestness, zeal, and prudence your 
representatives have exercised in our 
Grand Council lately assembled. The 
minutes of the convention will be placed 
in your hands in due time, when each 
can see the work which has been done 

For myeelf 1 can tay that the interests, 
advancement, and success of our noble 
association will have my constant caie 
and attention. I have the past example 
and present advice of our into Grand 
President, to whose energy and tact are 
due the great strides our Association has 
made during the past four years ; the 
invaluable assistance of that most t-lli 
cient cfficer, Grand Recorder Brown, 
whose thorough knowledge of the affairs 
of the Association, whose business capa
city and fertility of resource in dealing 
with the many, various and intricate 
matters which come up from time to 
time, need only to be mentioned ; and 
the sympathy and aid of the other effi
cient officers whom your representatives 
have elected to help and advise me.

Should you wish to communicate with 
me, Brothers, it will always afford me 
much pleasure to hear from you at the 
address given below. Every suggestion 
or request coming from a Brother will be 
cordially welcomed and will receive my 
most careful consideration.

Brothers, this will suffice for the pres
ent. Wishing you one and all, whether 
in your relations with our noble order 
or outside of the order, every prosperity.

I am, yours fraternally,
John A. MacCabe, 

Grand President. 
Office of the Grand President,

434 Somerset St., Ottawa,

Assessments Nos. 12 and 13 have been 
issued. They call for the payment of 35 
beneficiaries of deceased members : 6 in 
Canada ; 20 in New York; 4 in Michigan 
4 in Pennsylvania ; and 1 in Ohio.

Members Initiated on and after August 
1st are not liable on Assessment No. 12 ; 
members Initiated on and after August 
18.h are not liable for either.

At present the Reserve Fund amounts 
to $03 640.35, of which $10,577 83 is in 
possession of the Grand Council of Can
ada.

saambarshlp of 3.1Î0 te Cassis, and that 
combined with tho United States they bod 
o metnbsriblp of 19.000, but la the lest 
two y sera they hod Increased the number 
of branches to one hundred and forty and 
the membership to 6,700 and united 
with the United States their membetehlp 
numbered thirty thousand. The presi
dent further stated that their reserre 
fund was $11,000, and that the amount 
Of insurance incurred up to July 1, 1890, 
was $9.896 000 The society, since Feb., 
1890, had paid out #303,000 to heirs of 
deceased Canadian families. During

ised Branch 139 of the above association 
at Fort Erie, with thirteen members. 
Seventeen candidates bad been pissed 
for entrance, but some were unavoid, 
ably absent the evening of organising. 
Special haste waa displayed in getting 
the branch storied, as the Grand Council 
session opened on last Tuesday at Mon. 
treal, and the branch representative bad 
to starf as early as possible to be in time 
for the convention. Several other can- 
didates will be admitted in the course of 
a lew weeks, and the branch will no 
doubt become a prosperous one. The 
Deputy full, explained to the new 
members the benefits of the organisstion 
and the duties and responsibilities of its 
members and officers, urging them to 
be prompt in the payment ol all assess
ments. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the Rev. President, and also 
to Deputy (Juillinao, which were appro
priately acknowledged. The following 
a the list of officers 

President, Rev J ante. A Trayllng 
First Vine-President, Joseph J Kelly 
Hecomt Vice President, C K Cavanaugh 
Treasurer, Pat. J Kavanaugh

Wm E K1 war tie

Meets on the Ind and Sth Thursday of 
every month, at I o'clock, at their hall, 
Albion •look, Richmond street. P. F. 
Boyle, President; Was. Ooreoran, Bee.

out
O. M. B. A.

Grand Ceeecll Convention.
The Hventh convention of the Greod 

Council of Canada wee formally opened 
on the 2nd Inet, at the Seminary H*ll, 
Montreal, ehottly after 8 o’clock. The 
procession vu formed In the following 
order : the meeting several other gentlemen 

■poke, end amendments to the laws 
discussed, after which the meeting 
closed.

Grand Marshal, Mr. C. O'Brien, 
Band,

Branch 87,
President, J. E H. Howls on,

Branch 84
President, Mr. C Daadelio,

Branch 83,
President, Mr.A. U. Iiiadry, 

Branch 74,
President, Mr. James Taylor,

Branch 54,
President, Mr. R Byrne,

Branch 50,
President. Mr. F. E. McCabe, 

Branch 41,
President, Mr. P. O'Reilly,

Branch 26,
President, Mr. John P. Nugent, 

Delegates to Grand Connell, Grand Coun
cil Officers and Acting Mayor 

Hnrteau.
There were between six and seven 

hundred members in line. Tne'route 
taken was by way of Place d’Armen, St. 
James street, Victoria square, Rade- 
aonde and Lagauchetiere streets to St. 
Patrick’s church. The association 
was received at the church by a 
number of distinguished citizens of 
Montreal, Oo entering the sacred 
edifice the organ pealed forth St. Pat
rick’s day and other inspiring airs. I ce 
church was most profusely and hand
somely decorated. Colored streamers 
and banners were suspended from the 
ceiling and the pulpit gallery and 
pillars were draped with Hags, mottoes, 
etc. The altars were also most beauti
fully adorned with streamers, ilags, 
plants and lights. Seated in the sanc
tuary were His Grace Archbishop Walsh, 
of Toronto, spiritual adviser of the asso 
ciation ; Rev. Father Dowd, Rev. Father 
Toupin, Rev. J. Quinlivan, it jv. Luke 
Cillaghan, Rev. Father Hogan, ot the 
Catholic university, Washington, D. C. ; 
Rev. Father Tragesser, and others^ The 
celebrant of the Mass was the Rev. 
Father Flannery, of St. Thomas, Ont. ; 
Deacon, Rev. James Walsh, Toronto ; 
Bub deacon, Rev. P F O’Donnell, St. 
Mary’s, Montreal ; master of ceremonies, 
Rev. M J. Tiernan, London, Ont. The 
■ermon was preached by the Rev. Father 
Drummond, S. J., rector of St. Mary’s 
College During the course of his elo
quent discourse, the Rev. Father dwelt 
upon the aims and objects of the 
association, and showed how they tended 
to improve the moral, mental and social 
condition of its members. He also traced 
the history of the association from its 
inception in July, 1876, to the present, 
and gave the reasons why its course had 
been one of progress and prosperity.

The musical portion of the service was 
under the direction of Prof J A Fowler, 
and was very grand and effective.

THE RINCEPTION.

IN THE QUEEN'S HALL
Under the auspices of Branch 60 the 

public of Montreal were afforded a de
cided treat in being afforded an oppor 
tunity of lie teeing, in the Queen’s hall, 
to the famous American orator, Hon. 
Daniel Dougherty, who 
lure on “ Oratory ” in the evening.

Mr. F. McCabe, President of Branch 
60, presided, and supporting him on the 
platform were Rev. Father Donnelly, 
Brother Arnold, Father Strubbe, Father 
Flannery, St. Thomas, Ont ; Father 
Molpby, Ingereoll, Ont ; Father Tiernan, 
London, Ont ; Father Jones, 8 J, Father 
Connolly, S J, Acting mayor Hur 
teau, Judge Doherty, Messrs J, J, Cur
ran, M, P, James McShane, M P. P., H. 
J Cioran, president St. Patrick’s society; 
T. Coffey, proprietor of London Catho 
Lie Record ; Grand President O'Connor,
O. M. B A. ; Presidents Dandelin, How 
ison, Taylor ; Deputies T. J. Finn, 
Duclos, C. O Brien, etc. Hie Grace 
Archbishop Walsh, and his secretary, 
Rev. Father Walsh, occupied seats 
in one private box. Tnere was a 
large audience present, and for an hour 
and a half they listened attentively as 
the glowing words fell from the lips of 
the speaker, now applauding as the bon. 
gentleman, warming to bis sub
ject and demonstrating some particular 
point In words almost endowed with Ilfs, 
roused the enthusiasm of his hearers, and 
the next moment they would be waiting 
almost breathlessly for the words yet to 
be uttered, and then again he would carry 
the audience with him and plunge them 
Into roars of laughter, as he recited, with 
due mimicry and elocutionary power, 
some mltth-provoklcg incident. In 
every sense the lecture was indeed an 
Intellectual treat.

A vote of thanks having been accorded 
the lecturer, on the motion of the Acting 
Mayor, seconded by Mr. J. J. Curran, M
P. , the gathering dispersed.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION.
The greater part of Wednesday was 

taken up in the discussion of proposed 
amendments to the constitution, eome of 
them of an important character. In the 
evening a long debate took place as to 
the advisability of asking the Supreme 
Council to grant Canada a separate bene
ficiary jurisdiction. On a vote being 
takvn it was carried almost unanimously.

Thursday’s session.
On Thursday morning Hie Grace Arch 

bishop Walsh, accompanied by Rev W. 
Flannery, ot St. Thomas, and Mr. T. J. 
Finn, of Montreal, entered tho room, all 
the members rising to their feet as a 
mark of respect for tho distinguished 
prelate. He took a seat on the platform, 
surrounded by the chief officers of the 
society.

Grand President O’Connor rose and 
delivered a very appropriate address of 
welcome to Hia Grace. He said : The 
organization of which I have the honor 
to be president has reason to entertain 
particular feeling* of gratitude to the 
distinguished Archbistiop of Toronto. 
Before his elevation to tbat see, when 
Bishop of London, he encouraged tho 
society id every msnner, not alone 
speaking words of commendation in its 
behalf to his priests and people, but 
becoming an active member himself, 
thus giving an example to those who 
might bo louud to 
their faith as to its

many a

delivered a lac
remote its interests wher. 
am delighted with the

Recording Hecretary,
Assistant (Secretary, Joeepu Hear 
Financial Becratary, Jae M Built 
Marshal, Tho* Quinlan 
Guard, Jaa K H 
Trustees, for one year, J J Kelly, B Con

nolly Alphonsus J Koesoh; for two years, 
Tttos Quintan aud J Keardon.

arris

Resolutions of Condolence.
At a meeting of Branch 57, Orillia. Bent. 3, 

68.), the following resolution was passed 
Unanimously :

Moved by Brother 
Brother Fallen,

That, whereas It has pleated Aim! 
in His Infinite wisdom to remove r 
midst Mrs. Connors, mother of our 
Marshal, Timothy Connors ; be It

Resolved, Tuat we, the membtrs of Branch 
57, while bowing submissively to the will of 
an all-wise Providence, beg to extend to 
Timothy Connors and family i ur heartfelt 
c-mdoience In their great sill ctlon.

Resolved,
Timothy Coon 
Recokd. J <

Gunn, seconded by

ghty God 
from our 

worthy
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The business of the association was then 
proceeded with. The election of offneis 
was concluded at 2 o’clock, after which 
the instalment cf the following gentlemen 
took place :—John A. MacCabe, of Ottawa, 
president ; W. P. Killacky, of Chatham, 
O-it., first vice-president ; Judge Rioux, 
of Sherbrooke, second vice-president ; W. 
J. McKee, of Windsor, Out, treasurer ; 
Szoul. R. Brown, of London, Grand 
Recorder ; J E. Martineau, of Si. 
Rocha, marshal ; Joseph Resume, of Am- 
hcretburg, Guard ; trustees, O. K Fraser, 
of Brock ville; Rev. M. J. Tiernan, of 
London; and T. P. Tar say. of Montreal. 
Cimmlttee on Laws—J. K. Barrett, of 
Winnipeg ; 1 ho mai Coffey, of London ; 
and R. L. Dowdall, of Almonte. Finance 
Committee—Thou. O'Neal 1, of Pans ; Jaa. 
Qatillnan, of Niagara Falls, and John 
Ronan, of Hamilton. Representatives to 
the Supreme Connell — T. J. Finn, of 
Montreal ; D J. O'Connor, of Stratford, 
and Rev. Father Molphy.

The convention sent the following 
telegram to Hia Holiness the Pope, Leo

Conventus Societatia Gatbolicæ Mutual 
Beneficent;æ obsequium pneUans sane ' 
tUsimo Patri, humillime postulat ut 
apostolicam benedictiooem largiri dig- 
netur, Archipibcopüs

Toromtùnenbis.
Translation.—The Catholic Mutual 

Benefit society, now united in conven
tion, are prostrated at the feet of their 
Holy Father, and very humbly ask that 
he will deign to give his apostolic bene
diction.

’ nr
copy of this 

d hI so to the < 
f no Mrs >n. R

m.
beFbat a 

ore an
sont to 

CATHOZ.IC 
3C. beu.

E. B. A.

Death of Brother M. McCabe, of 
Branch 16, Hamilton*

Another brother has been called away 
in the person of our late brother, Michael 
McCabe. He was one of the best and truest 
members of Soamrock Branch 16 of the 
Emerald Beneficial Association of the 
city of Hamilton. He was born in the 
County Cavan, Ireland, and came to this 
country about ten years ago and settled 
in this city. He was one of the oldest 
members of our branch ; he was kind, 
affeciionate and generous and ready at 
all times to assist a brother in distress. 
He died on August 22ad, and his funeral 
took place Sunday, August 24th, 
from the residence of his brother, No 
27 Stuart street west, to St. Mar>’d 
Cathedral and thence to Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery. The members of Branches 
Nor. 1 andlO turned out in large numbers 
to pay their last respecte to their late 
brother. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
M. Dean, J. Dalton, J. P. Ball, J. Mori- 
arity, N. J. Curran, T. Coughlin, 
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered for 
him on Monday morning, Aug. 25ffi, at 
six o’clock.

Archbishop of Toronto. 
The following telegrams were men ex

changed :
Binghamton, N. Y., S.^pt. 3, 1890,

S. R Brown, Grand Secretary, Canada Grand 
Council :

At the last regular meeting of Sham
rock Branch, No. 10, E. B A, held in 
their hall on Monday evening, Sep. 1st, 
the following resolutions ot condolence 
were adopted.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God to call from our midst our late 
brother, Michael McC.tbe, thereiore be

After Mass the procession re formed 
and returned to the hall, where a brief 
reception was held. Mr. D. J O’Connor, 
of Stratford, President, occupied the 
chair, and seated on his right waa Acting- 
Mayor Hurteau, and on tho platform 
were S. R. Brown, of London, Grand 
Recorder, and ,J. J Kane, of Montreal. 
After the long line of members had found 
seats, Acting Mayor Hurteau briefly ad 
dressed the convention in French and 
English. In his civic capacity he ex
tended a hearty welcome io the visiting 
delegates, and said that be was glad to 
see this association bolding their con
vention in this great Catholic city, and 
he hoped that their stay in Montreal 
would be a pleasaut one and result in 
great good to their organization.

The President, D. J O’Connor, re
sponded, thanking the Acting Mayor for 
hie hearty welcome and kind words and 
also for the honor he had done them by 
walking in their procession to the morn
ing service.

Mr, J. J. Kane, chairman of the re
ception committee, read the following 
address of welcome on behalf of the 
Montreal Branches of the association :
To the Pr

Grand •

New York Grand Council in 
tion assembled sends fraternal greeting! 
to Canada Grand Council, praying that 
wise council may govern your delibera
tion and God may bless your council and 
your work.

conven-

it
Resolved, That, wMle bowing to the will 

of Divine Providence, wo mourn the loss 
of our late brother, for lu hia death this 
branch has lost a true end faithful mem- 
bor, his father a loviug aud obedient son, 
his brothers a loving brother.

Rssolved, Teat, as a token of respect to 
our late brother, the charter of the branch 
be draped in mou niug for the period of 
thirty days.

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of the branch and 
a copy be presented to the family of tbe 
dece.ved and Inserted in the daily papers 
and official organ.

Joseph Cameron, 
Grand Secretary.

Montreal, S?pt 3, 1890 
Joseph Cameron, Grand Secretary, N, Y, 

Grand Council :
Canada Grand Council returns hrarti 

est greetings to New York Brothers, 
coupled with the fervent nope that their 
deliberations will, with God’s help, tend 
to strengthen our organization and 
broaden snd perpetuate tne blessed work 
in which we are all jointly engaged.

S. R. Browo, Grand Sec.

waver in 
character

and its promise of a prosperous future.
1 have no hesitation la averting that, 
without the kind encouragement thus ex 
tended at its Inception, tbe progress of tha 
society would have been slow. Tae 
shepherd of the flock In London 
diocese saw at a glance what a great boon 
Its operations would be to his people— 
he fully recognized what a blesslug it 
would become to the aill.cted and 
stricken when the head of the home 
removed by death and the cold charity of 
the world would otherwise stare them in 
the face—he saw that ita labors would 
lighten the burden of the angelic Slater 
of Charity, and enable the widowed 
mother to keep about her In comfort 
and respectability the little souls 
who had been left fatherless. And 
seeing all this, his kind and tender heart 
prompted the utmost encouragement it 
were possible to give. How far his labors 
were successful may be seen from the 
prosperous position the society holds to- 
day. To his active interest and fatherly 
counsel is this success for the most part 
due, and it is therefore but fitting that 
on this occasion we should extend him a 
greeting welling up from our heart of 
hearts. This encouragement he has 
given us was not of the fitful sort. He 
has been always the same to us. At 
nearly all our important gatherings he 
has been present to impart the episcopal 
benediction and say the word of cheer to 
us in our labors. For these reasons, 
then, in behalf of the seven thousand 

ibere of the C. M. B A. in Canada, 
I extend to His Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto a most heartfelt welcome on the 
occasion ot our seventh annual conven
tion.

Wm Jamieson 1
Jab P. Ball > Committee.
N. J. Curran

THE BANQUET.
In the evening the Montreal branches 

of the C. M. B A gave the visiting 
brothers a grand banquet in the Victoria 
Rifles armory. Mr. J. J. Kane was in 
the chair, and on his right sat the Rev.
Father Flannery and on his left Mr.
O'Connor, the retiring president.
Among the guests were Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Coffey, of London ; Mr. and Mrs.
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Tansey, Mr. and 
Mrs. T P Tansey, Mr. and Mrs. Nugent,
Mr. and Mrs. Costigan, Mr. and Mrs Elan- 
chet, Mr. and Mrs. McCabe and others.
The following toasts were pro nosed and 
responded to : “ The Pope ; Queen and 
Governor- General,” by the Chairman ;
“ Supreme Council,” proposed by Dr.
Hanavan and responded to by E J.
O Brien and Thos. Coffey, of London ;
” Our Grand Officers," proposed by 
Father Crinion, responded to by Dr. J.
A. MacCabe and D. J. O'Connor ;
Guests,” proposed by J. Coffey, of Mon- 
treal, responded to by Mr. Chariton, of St.
Johns; “Our Spiritual Advisers,” pro
posed by Dr, Lirrimee, responded to by 
Father Brennhn and Fa her Bloem ; “The 
C. M. B. A.” was proposed by Mr. J. J.
Curran, Q. 0„ M, P., in a brilliant 
speech, de expressed the pleasure he 
lelt in meeting the C. M. B. A. brethren 
from all parts of the Dominion, and 
wished to thank the visiting clergymen 
for their very kind greeting of him 
self. We had a country to be proud of.
Its limitless territory, its varied and „ ... .. „ D . ...
inexhaustible recourcee, and, above all, its Halifax, N. S. Sept. 4th, 1890.
brave men and virtuous and beautiful A Browii, Etij , Grand Sec. C. M. B. A :

(Cheers ) They loved Canada, Dear Sir and Brother—I beg to 
their free and hippy homes, where, big- advise you mat at a regular meeting ol 
otry had no abiulug place, where, If It ibi. Branch, held 2nd inst, our President, 
sought to show Its head, It was stamped Jae, Spearman, resigned his position, 
out by the voices aud the votes of our In- owing to being called to a weatern city 
telligent and broad-minded citizens, in his official calling, and that John O. 
(Cheers, j They loved Canada without for- O’Mullin, First Vice-President, aud 
getting the land their fathers came from. John E. Burns, Second Vice-President, 
He referred to the dillerent races that were each advanced according to rules, 
make up our Dominion, speaking of Patrick Tompkins, Guard, was elected 
their characteristics, aud elicited pro- Second Vice-President and W. It. 
longed cheers in speak.ng of Ireland. Powell, Guard, vice Tomkins.
He spoke of the mission of the C M. B. A, Yours fraternally,
and ils influence on the future welfare of Jas A. Crags.
the country, and in glowing language Rec. Sec, Branch 132, C. M, B. A. 
portrayed the union that exists and must -
continue to exist amongst all creeds and New Branch at Fort Erie,
classes. Catholics must be united, but Welland Tribune, September s, 1890. 
no true patriotism oould exist unless the Oa Saturday night, 30th ult, District 
right hands of fellowship wore extended I Deputy Quillinai, of Niagara Falls, organ-

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, Sept. 11.— GRAIN—Red winter, 

1.58 ; white, 1.58 ; spring, 1.68; corn, 92 to 1 00 : 
rje, 80 to 1 00; barley, malt, 80 to 90 ; barley, 
feed, 65 to 75 ; oats, 1.12 to 116 ; peas, 1 00 lo 
10j; oeane, bush. 90 to 1 40; buckwheat, 
cental, 75 to 85.

PRODUCE,—Eggs, doaen, 15 to 16; eggs, 
basket, 13 to 14 ; eggs, store lots, 13; butinr, 
best roll, 19 to 20; butter, large rolls, 18; 
butter, crocks, 18; butter, crearnerv, ; 
store packed firkin 13 ; dry wood, 4 50 to 
5.00 ; green wood, 4 60 to 5.00 ; soft wood 2 5') 
to 3 50 ; lard, No. 1, lb, 12 to 13; lard, No. 2, 
lb, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 8.00 to 4 00 ; clov# r 
seed, bush, 4 75 to5 00; alslke seed, bush, 5 50 
to 6.60 ; Timothy seed, bush, 1.50 to 2 5u ; bav, 
ton 6 00 to 7 00 ; flax seed, bush., 1.40 to 150.

VEGETABLES.—Potatoes, per bag, 70 to 
85 ; onions, per bag, 1.00 ; cabbages, per doz , 
15 to 50; cauliflowers, per doz., 50 to 2 U0; 
cornier doz., 6 to 7; tomatoes, per bush, 1.00

POULTRY, (dressed)—Fowls, per lb., 6; 
fowls, pair, 60 to 70; spring chickens, 40 to 
60; ducks, pair, 75 to 125; ducks, lb., 6 to 7 ; 
geese, each. 75 to 85; geese, lb., 7 to 7* ; tur
keys, lb., 8 to 10; turkeys, each, 80 to 1 75; 
peafnwis, each. 65 to 75.

MEAT.—beef by carcass, 4.50 to 6.00; mut
ton per lb., 6 to 7; lamb, per lb ,9 to 10; 
lamb, per quarter, 12 to 14 ; veal per carcass, 
5 to 6; pork, per cwt., 6.50 to7.00.

sorrow-
was

•rsident, Officers and Members of the 
Council of Canada, C M.B A.

Brothers— On behalf of the eight branches 
of our association here In Montreal, we bid 
yon a hearty and cordial welcome on this 
auspicious occasion of your tlrst Grand 
Council meeting In the metropolis of the 
Dominion-

Gentlemen, we beg to assure you that we 
feel highly honored by your presence here, 
and we hope that your deliberations will not 
only result In much that Is beneficial 
association, but be also a source of enjoy
ment and good fellowship to yourselves.

The gratifying results as to the Increased 
members to our ranks, which we are able to 
announce to-day, as well as the progress, de
velopment and prosperity which have mark
ed our movement since Its Inception, are 
not only a source of the most lively satisfac
tion to us, but are a happy augury for the 
future of our Association throughout the 
length and breadth of our fair Dominion.

Gentlemen, once more we bid you a hearty 
welcome to Montreal, and we beg to assure 
you that we shall be always most happy to 
do anything In our power to make your visit 
a pleasant one, and we hope you will be 
to carry home with you many pleasing 
recollections of this, our seventh biennial 

Grand Connell of Canada. 
J. J. Rank,

Chairman of Reception Committee.
J. Coffey,

Secretary of Reception Committee.

“ Our

i

Toronto, Sept. 11 — WHEAT—Red winter. 
No. 2, $1.00 to $1 01 ; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 
1.30 to 1 32; Manitoba. No. 2 hard, 1.28 to 1.30 j 
spring. No. 2, 98 to 99; peas, No. 2, 61 to «5 
oats. No. 2, 40 to 42 ; flour, extra, 4.30 „o 4 35 ; 
straight roller 4 75 to 4 80. ’convention of the

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. U.-OATTLE- 

Offerlngs, 6 cars; market du.l ; quality of of-

ol held-over stock and 8 cars of fresh. Trade 
slow on sheep ; lambs active for good stock ; 
common grades neglected ; choice sheep 
4.50 to 6.00 ; Canada lambs, choice, 8.15 to 0 25: 
no extras here ; good, 5.00 to 6 0U; Eastern 
markets still reported bad.

HOGS—Fifteen cars on sale; active • 
urns and heavies, 4 75 to 4 85 ; choice 

‘-751
LONDON CHEESE MARKETS. 

Saturday, Sept 6, 18!KJ -Theie was « iar,„ 
market to day of bo.h buyers and sillers 

d there was a ripple ot excitement owl . 
advance In the cheese marsat. Xue 

Liverpool cable registered 44 snlliluEs * 
special meeting of the Board was held tar

wes adopted, and also the Lletowel one™
feS^VÆi-nrrÆîrKdre'at^^rocF
last call the business of board should be 
Immediately over, aud that factorymen

way through. Factorymen are looktn* fn! 
higher prices than were offered .the buvSï
ŒUTJ.helr W,y ClW ”rir .n?myorr;

mem
TBE BUSINESS MEKTINU.

In the afternoon the delegates and 
members met at the Seminary to discuss 
the business of the last two years.
Among those present were—President, The Archbishop said : " I am glad to
D J O'Connor, of Stratford j first Vice, be here and proud to see so many rep- 
Piesident, O K Fraser, of Brockville ; resentative members of the association 
second Vice President, J J Weinert. of assembled for tbe promotion of its 
Neusladt; Grand Chancellor, Rev .1 P belter organization and efficiency. I 
Molphy j treasurer, W J McKee, of believe your association is a good thing 
Windsor ; Secretary, S R Brown, of Lon. for the protection ol homes and Catholic 
don ; guard, Joseph Heaume, of Amheist- interests. It does good in a social sense 
burg. Trustees, Rev. M. J. Tiernan by bringing Catholics lo know each other 
(chairman), cf London ; Rev. P M. better and strengthening the bonds of 
Bardou, of Cayuga ; Dr. J. A. MacCabe, fraternal love and neighborly spirit. Be 
of Ottawa ; E J. O’Brien, of Guelph, and j fore the days of this association Catholic 
E J. Reilly, of Toronto ; Finance com. ' men in many parts of the country 
mlttee, Jae. Qullllnan, of M iegsra Falls ; as items, scattered amongst 
Thos. O'Neill, of Paris; John Ronan, of Catholic population and almonst ab 
Hamilton. sorbed. It has almost brought together

The president, In his remarks with Catholic toilers and artisan, professional 
reference to the report on the progress of aud {business men from all quarters of 
the society since their last meeting, said Ontario and Quebec, and cemented them 
that they had eighty, five branches with a together in a common bond for the pro-

women.
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In glancing over the -prospectuses of 
some of our colleges We were gristly sur. 
prised at the number of branches taught. 
All the learned ologlea were to be stowed 
away In the Intellects of the pupils. Now 
a college course can aim only at systems, 
thing out thoughts and at helping us to 
use our reasoning faculties to the best 
advantage. But Is not this end frustrated 
by a multiplicity of eut j acts I Is It not 
reasonable to suppose that a smattering of 
various sciences will parai} ze brain action 
and condemn the student to intellectual 
starvation—to prevent him forming one in 
dependent opinion 7 Pupil i are taught 
everything till they know nothing. So 
said that great master of Hogltsb prose, 
Csrdlnal Newman, in 1852. “ I will tell 
you,” says he, “ what has been the prac
tical error of the last twenty years: not to 
load the memory with a mass of undi
gested knowledge, but to force upon him 
so much that he has rejected all. It has 
been the error of distracting and enfeebl
ing the mind by an unmeaning profusion 
of subjects ; ol Implying that a smattering 
In a dozen branches of study Is not shal
lowness, which It really Is, but enlarge
ment, which It Is not ; of consldoslrg an 
acquaintance with the learned names of 
things and persons Is progress and not dis 
slpation of minds.” These caustic words 
of the distinguished Cardinal have a truer 
meaning than In 1852. Give a student 
full liberty to follow the natural bent of 
his talent, without, however, neglecting to 
round his Intelligence by supplementary 
knowledge. Teach him to concentrate Ms 
faculties upon a given subject, and he will 
be more educated than if he could repeat 
Homer and Saphociee from memory. 
Aid him to undera'.aud, in the words of 
the eccentric Tûoreau, that “ our stock In 
life, our real estate, is that amount of 
thought which we have had, which we have 
thought out. If he has ever done any 
work with those finest tools, the Imagin
ation and Fancy and Reason, It Is a new 
creation, Independent of the world, and a 
possession forever ”
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Tbe session of the English parliament 
just ended hr.s been at best more like the 
tfnketings cf village politicians than delib 
err.Hods befitting a body of progressive 

Bits cf unimportant bills
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kind 
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statesmen, 
about the aimy, the police, the cattle dis 

have secured the undivided attractionease
of both Houses, but no debate has been 
enlivened by those flishos of wit and ora
tory oflltnes boidciing on genius with 
which Macaulay and Gladstone, L/tton 
and O'Connell electrified their auditors. 
Mr. Goschen has proved himself an “Ignis 

- fstuus,” leading his party into the 
quagmire c f unpopularity and defeat. 
His motion to devote the surplus of

W
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revenue from intemperance to the buying 
out of the publicans aroused the Ire of the 
growing tempérai: ca party aud caused 
the defeat of three important party 

The truth is, that the im-

tiyi
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position and remission of taxes is a 
more difficult problem than Mr. Gcechsn 
has the ability to solve. It requires, 
as the American justly says, that a man 
shall be as closely in touch with the 
moral instincts aa the economic abilities 
of the people who are to pay. This 
was the secret of the success of Peel 
and Gladstone as Chancellors of the 
Exchequer. Mr. Goschen apprehends 
the merely economic sides of the ques- 
tion as well as Mr. Gladstone ; but there
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his apprehension stops. Ii
According to Macsulay, Gladstone’s 

mind Is of large grasp : nor is he deficient 
In dialectical skill ; but be does not give 
hit intellect fair play. His style bears a 
remarkable analogy to his mode of think
ing. He has one gift most dangerous to 
a speculator—a vast command cf a kind 
of language, grave and majastlc, but of 
vague Import—a kind of language which 
affects us much the same way as the lofty 
diction of the chorus of the clouds affected 
the simple-hearted Athenian.
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MThe Toronto Prcshjtenan Bedew says 
the poet Swinburne Is wrong In advocat
ing regicide as a cure for Russia’s ills. 
11 The remedy does not lie In that way, 
bat In the spread ' the principles of 
Christianity.” Yeilly times are changed ! 
But how will these principles of Christian
ity be spread amongst the Russians ? If 
Luther were alive he would direct the 
Czar In the application of these principles 
t0 his subjects. Perchance the royal 

take Calvin as model, and
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Inaugurate the conversion of Servetus on 
a grand scale. Better still, John Kuox, 
who waa a master In his own peculiar style 
of diffusing Christianity, may enlighten 

The remark of our contenu- 
was well meant, but shrouded In
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